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This ebook is straight talk and no chaser. Brace yourselves. 

First and foremost, please don’t jack my stuff. If you want to recreate something 

similar then do it without “copy/paste”.  

Motor Club of America also known as MCA has been around for decades. It’s not a fake 

company. Why haven’t you heard of it? Easy, because MCA doesn’t waste their money 

paying celebrities and actors to do their commercials. They pay members for referrals 

and sales reps when they make sales instead of overpriced commercials, radio ads, and 

print ads. Why does this not make sense to people? We are conditioned to believe that 

if It’s not in traditional adverts then it can’t be real. Riddle me this: When have you ever 

seen a commercial for Rolls Royce? Gucci? Prada? You haven’t and you won’t. Do not let 

a poor mindset be the reason you fail. 

Because MCA pays for referrals, it has become a quick way to earn some cash online. 

And because humans are going to be humans there have been bad apples spoiling the 

reputation of MCA. I used to see MCA reps on Instagram flashing stacks of cash and 

looking like low budget drug dealers. It was a huge turn off. Did I let those few people 

ruin everything for me? #Nope  

I waited and hoped that someone I trusted would eventually pick up MCA. Enter: Anji 

Long 

Anji joined MCA and I asked her if she had any type of training to help promote it. She 

and her boyfriend Ben Martin (another successful internet marketer) created My Weekly 

Checks. Great, I immediately started following the training and I did make a few sales. I 

chose to take time off from promoting MCA. During my time off, I came across MCA 

Authority. Now I use both My Weekly Checks and MCA Authority to promote MCA. I 

also use My Weekly Checks VIP. I will go over these later. 

You can take your own time to read about the benefits of being a member of MCA. I 

highly recommend being a member even if you never refer a single person. I have 

USAA and still added on MCA because there are many benefits that USAA doesn’t offer.  

Let’s start talking about money and how to promote MCA: 

1. It’s not just posting a status update on Facebook. Please stop believing those 

types of ads people are posting. Grow up and be wise enough to realize that if it 

were that easy EVERYBODY would be doing it.  



2. You do have to learn new skills and put in work. If you have time to watch a TV 

show then you have time to work on this.  

3. Yes, it will cost money, but again grow up and think. Make a few sales then 

reinvest that money into training.  

4. Get out of your feelings! Whatever boohoo woe is me feelings that you have now 

is the time to drop them. 

 

Yes, you can get started in MCA for free. Before you get your hopes up, understand 

that joining as a free rep means you will have to work it as a sales job. You will not 

have any personal testimony about the benefits of membership. It will be a different 

style of marketing and branding. You will not have a membership card to show anyone 

and you will not have the extensive training. It is not impossible. You can do this, but I 

do not recommend it if you aren’t going to put in the extra work needed. Besides, why 

wouldn’t you want to have a membership? It would be embarrassing to be out 

promoting MCA then have a breakdown and no roadside assistance.  

 

The startup cost for MCA is $40 then $19.95/mo. If that isn’t in your budget then 

choose a smaller MCA membership. Some states do require a license to sell MCA. I told 

you this isn’t a scam. Before you get upset, relax. Pay the damn fee if you have one and 

then make a sale to recoup your loss. I’m sure you had to come out of pocket for 

something at your job before you got your first paycheck. Calm down. Wait until the 

end of this ebook to find out how to get started. 

Training is imperative. When you started your job did you skip training? Orientation? 

Nope, you had a training of some sorts. Take your time and learn from this training. 

Set aside time to learn. Turn off the TV and there’s at least 2-3 hours added to your 

day. You must read if you are going to be successful. Many people do not read then 

get upset when they fail. READ!  

 

 

 

 



The training options that I recommend: 

1. My Weekly Checks 

2. MCA Authority 

3. My Weekly Checks VIP 

4. TVC Marketing  

5. YouTube 

 

1. My Weekly Checks is the system created by Anji Long and Ben Martin. It is a free 

system and is great for beginners. You will create your free My Weekly Checks 

account. Write down your login information or store it on your computer. You 

will watch the videos inside the system and follow the steps. You can skip the 

step that says, “Income Accelerator”. I don’t know how many times I have said 

this, but I’ll say it again: MY WEEKLY CHECKS IS NOT MCA! You will still have to 

become a member of MCA. This is a training system to help you make sales. I 

do not understand why that is so hard for people to comprehend. I told you this 

ebook was going to be straight talk no chaser. Ok, once you are signed up with 

MCA, you will use the training within My Weekly Checks to help you make sales. 

When you make 2 sales I highly recommend purchasing MCA Authority.  

2. MCA Authority is NOT free. It costs $47/year. You will pay $47 upfront then in 

365 days you will be billed for another $47. Understand? Once you sign-up for 

MCA Authority you will follow the steps inside. You will watch the videos and 

take notes. Do not ask me a single question until you have watched the videos 

and followed the steps. You do not have to set it up in 1 day. If you don’t have 

time on the day you purchased then come back the next day and set it up. Steve 

has done a great job of making everything easy to comprehend and follow. Be 

sure to join the MCA Authority support group too. When you make an additional 

2 more sales, I recommend purchase My Weekly Checks VIP. 

3. My Weekly Checks VIP is $80 upfront then $9.95/mo. Anji and Ben created this 

training and you will be learning Facebook Ads. If you instantly got nervous then 

pause on this and continue using My Weekly Checks and MCA Authority. If you 

didn’tdidn’t get nervous, then jump in to the training. 

4. TVC Marketing is a part of MCA. You will use your same MCA login to access 

this site. There is a lot of important information in that back office. Use 

whatever you need. www.tvcmarketing.com 

file:///C:/Users/Franniemae/Downloads/www.tvcmarketing.com


5. YouTube has several videos that will give ideas on other ways to promote MCA. 

Use the websites in MCA Authority in conjunction with these ideas. 

 

 

 

What does MCA pay?  

MCA pays you $80 per every $19.95 membership you sell. The pay is lower for their 

lower memberships. They will also give you bonuses for making a certain amount of 

sales within the week. Set a goal of 2 sales per week and then increase it from there. If 

you want to go hard in the paint and set a goal of 10 sales, I’m not going to stop you. 

I’m going to support you 100%. 

 

Quick tips: 

1. Clean up your personal FB page. All those viral videos cut back on sharing them. 

Fight videos need to be a thing of the past. All your boohoo woe is me I’m in my 

feelings status updates, STOP IT. You will attract the wrong type of people and 

you will push away those who would be interested in getting a membership and 

doing what you do. 

2. Don’t have the time? Make the time. Your time is being wasted watching TV, 

engaging in pointless debates in the comment section, scrolling through Twitter 

and entertaining trolls, pinning stuff on Pinterest, keeping up with everyone who 

isn’t helping to move you forward (includes family, friends, and celebrities). 

3. Shed the negative mindset. You know you need extra cash. Shake off any 

negative thoughts. Surround yourself with positive energy and imagery. 

4. Reinvest your earnings. When you make a sale, set aside cash to pay for the 

$19.95 monthly fee and to upgrade your training or to buy traffic. You can also 

use this money to invest in a bigger opportunity.  

5. Take it one day at a time. You may take 2 weeks or 1 month to make your first 

sale. That is ok! If you are working through the training then you are making 

progress. Please don’t sit on your bum for 1 month and whine about not making 

a sale. 



6. Think outside of the box. Your looney idea may yield crazy sales results. Don’t 

be afraid to try. 

 

 

 

The next steps are going to help you with the set up process: 

1. Choose your MCA package by going to this page on MCA Authority: CLICK HERE. 

You will follow the steps to getting your account setup. READ the instructions 

that MCA gives you. You do NOT need to pay for MCA Authority if you are not 

ready. If you are already then go ahead. 

2. Once you’re registered and paid up for MCA then CLICK HERE to register for My 

Weekly Checks. 

3. STOP! Go through the training and start making sales. Then come back to #4 

4. Now that you have made a few sales it’s time to purchase MCA Authority. CLICK 

HERE to purchase. Be sure that you join the support group. Now make more 

sales. 

5. Alright, feeling good about MCA? Awesome. Now it’s time for Facebook Ads 

training CLICK HERE to get details and how to purchase My Weekly Checks VIP. 

6. Keep making sales! 

 

I have a special prize for the first 80 people who take action. Read this next part 

carefully: 

Once you have paid for your MCA membership you will need to send me a screenshot 

of your proof of payment: MCARepAngela@gmail.com or if you are my Facebook friend 

then inbox me. I will add you as a friend on Facebook if you aren’t to already and I will 

add you to my secret training group on Facebook. This is where I will help you 

understand My Weekly Checks and MCA Authority (if you have it). Plus giving out other 

tips that will help you make sales. 

 

 

http://mcaauthority.com/site/index.php?ref=66
http://myweeklychecks.com/member/landing/pre-registration/?userid=Angnaomi
http://mcaauthority.com/site/sales.php?ref=66
http://mcaauthority.com/site/sales.php?ref=66
http://angnaomi.ws/fbadstraining/
mailto:MCARepAngela@gmail.com


And that’s it! Seriously, there isn’t much more to MCA when you’re first starting. As 

you progress you can get into making your own flyers, networking with local 

businesses, creating videos, etc. For now, stick with the training inside of My Weekly 

Checks, MCA Authority, and My Weekly Checks VIP.  

 

 

 

 


